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Each book in the Expectant Amish Widows series is a stand-alone read.Newly widowed Amish

woman, Anita Graber, has returned to live with her brother and his family in Lancaster County. As

an expectant widow, she is quite surprised when everyone from the bishop's wife to her brother

decides that her baby needs a father. Anita endures many embarrassing moments as she's forced

into one awkward situation after another. Even though another man is the last thing on her mind,

she finds a friend in her sister-in-law's brother, Simon. Anita wonders why everyone has rejected

Simon as a suitable match for her.Will Anita finally convince everyone that she and her baby are

happy on their own?Could the man that no one sees her with, be the very man who eventually

captures her heart?This is the first book in a new series by best-selling Amish romance author,

Samantha Price.Other books in this series:Book 2 The Pregnant Amish WidowBook 3 Amish

Widow's FaithBook 4 Their Son's Amish BabyBook 5 Amish Widow's ProposalBook 6 The Pregnant

Amish NannyBook 7 A Pregnant Widow's Amish VacationBook 8 The Amish Firefighter's

WidowBook 9 Amish Widow's SecretBook 10 The Middle-Aged Amish WidowAll Samantha Price's

books are clean and wholesome.
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Good wholesome book to spend a evening with. I needed rest time and a deterrent from a long day.

It was just the balm to relax me and put me in another world.This story just happened to be in the

world of the Amish. The setting was in the Lancaster of Pennsylvania. There was a good story line

but not a lot of descriptive information of the surrounding area, the Amish or a background of the

story. I like information. Who, what, when, where, why and how.It is a bitter-sweet story about a

young widow expecting her first baby whom I immediately had compassion for and I was royally put

out because no one else seem to. She, herself had the same emotion. "I'm not interested in another

husband right now." She had a sweeter attitude than I would have had...:0)I do love a happy ending

and this one did end on a happy note but this story ended in the loss of a whole year. ...left me

wondering and wanting. I will have to download book 2, the sequel to it and enjoy more.I paid full

price for this book. I believe You will enjoy it too.

This is the first book I've read by this author. The plot was different from all the other Amish

romances I have read, which has been MANY! Anita and Simon's story was refreshing and

enjoyable to read. This book and the characters were well developed and kept my interest from the

beginning until the very end. I started out to only read a couple of chapters and then go to bed.

Needless to say, I couldn't put the book down and before I knew it, I had finished it. I loved Anita

and Simon. I loved their personalities which I believe helped them in becoming good friends, even

with the age difference. Enough said, except that I highly recommend this book. I believe I will go

buy book two in this series. If this book is sny indication what book two is like, I won't be

disappointed.

If you read Amish books be sure to read this one!! While reading this book I feel sorry for then I get

mad a her brother all I want to do is help her! I was so emotional reading this so be sure and read

this book. Thank you Samantha Price for such wonderful books!

This series is wonderful. It teaches you that there is indeed a purpose and plan for everyone and

that God is at work in all situations. He always wants what is best for us and is moving us towards

that if we will allow him to. These books have romance and sometimes a little intrigue. They show

us that just because we face adversity we don't have to stay down and because we lose a spouse

we don't have to stay alone, we can find love again if we want to. These are very family oriented

and allow you to learn things and how people react to situations and see things in ways that maybe



you never thought of. This is very helpful to me.

This told of a typical brother trying to make all the right choices for his sister who was old enough

and experienced enough with life to make her own decisions. It was nice to read that she stands up

for herself and makes the choices that work best for her and her children.

I love reading the Amish stories this is the story of Anita and her trip back to happiness after losing

her husband Joshua. Anita's brother Amos and the bishop's wife Fran were to funny. Fran with her

list of eligible men and her brother Amos trying to play matchmaker.

Anita's husband Joshua of 8 years died before he he even knew he would be a father. Anita's

brother has her move back and live with his family so he can take care of her and The soon to be

baby. He decides she needs to marry right away and so does the bishop' s wife . However, Anita is

still in grief and wants no part of any matchmaking. Hannah's brother Simon is 6 years younger than

Anita. No one feels Simon should pursue Anita because he is too young and here are plenty of girls

who would love to be Simon's wife. But when Simon first saw Anita, he was sure she was the one

for him. Can Simon convince Anita's brother he is the one for Anita and will Anita's heart heal

enough to allow herself to love again and want Simon. Light read but it keeps your attention.

This book is a good read. The plot is inspiring, that a pregnant Amish woman can find love again!

But....she has help...a must read to learn more. I have definitely found myself a great author. I am a

proof- reader by habit, she doesn't mess anything up! Get this book and read it!Mary Jane Basham
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